
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
10 Set 

Strength&Cardio                                  
-Matt

H.I.I.T. Boxing                           
-Joe

10 Set 
Strength&Cardio                                  

-Matt
H.I.I.T. Boxing                           

-Joe

8:30AM
WERQ with 

Kelly

9AM
10 Set 

Strength&Cardio                                  
-Matt

Group Circuit               
-Julie

Upper Body Swell & 
Conditioning                               

-Matt

Punch Your Lights Out                                               
-Julie

Bell Butt                      
-Jamie

4PM
Senior Strength                

-Chris
Senior Strength                

-Chris
4:15PM Bag of Tricks -Matt Bag of Tricks -Julie

5PM
10 Set 

Strength&Cardio                                  
-Matt

Group Circuit               
-Julie

Upper Body Swell & 
Conditioning                               

-Matt

Punch Your Lights Out                                               
-Julie

10 Set 
Strength&Cardio                                  

-Matt

Group Circuit               
-Julie

Upper Body Swell & 
Conditioning                               

-Matt

Punch Your Lights Out                                               
-Julie

BrickHouse Basics                                  
-Chris

Muay Thai                              
-Able

BrickHouse Basics                                  
-Chris

Muay Thai                              
-Able

8AM: WERQ 
with Kelly

7AM: Pyramid 
Strength

8AM: Treadmill 
and Kettlebell 

H.I.I.T.

Group Circuit               
-Julie

Upper Body Swell & 
Conditioning                               

-Matt

Punch Your Lights Out                                               
-Julie

BrickHouse Fitness Class Schedule August 5- September 21

6PM

Group Circuit               
-Julie

Six Pack and a 
Pound                               

-Joshua Duden

Six Pack and a 
Pound                               

-Joshua Duden
6AM

5AM
Upper Body Swell & 

Conditioning                               
-Matt

Punch Your Lights Out                                               
-Julie



10 Set Strength and Conditioning
Following a 10-set format, we arrange a variety of strength and cardio movements for a high volume workout.

H.I.I.T. Boxing
Powerful working sets on the bag are combined with plyometric movements for a destructive workout.

Senior Strength and Balance
Using different formats and games, we incorporate chair exercises, balance work, and resistance training.  

This class will keep seniors or people with ailments mobile so they can age with grace.   
(If you are wondering if this is an appropriate class for you or a family member, please contact Chris at 515-988-5839)

Bag Of Tricks
This 45 minute express workout offers a full body strength workout with intervals of cardio.

BrickHouse Basics
Sometimes classes can be intimidating. Where do you start?  

This class offers many options so you can work anywhere from 0-100MPH.

Group Circuit
Work to complete circuits and tasks with other members from your class. This is a high-rep, muscle endurance class  

designed to make you sweat and accomplish a great workout together.

WERQ
A wildly addictive cardio dance workout based on the hottest pop and hip hop music!

Muay Thai
This martial arts program will teach members how to punch, kick, knee, and elbow while practicing  the national sport of 

Thailand. All experience levels welcome. *Boxing Gloves Required. Please no MMA gloves.

Upper Body Swell and Conditioning
Curls for the girls and Tri’s for the guys. All upper body strength movements. Choose kettlebell crazy 8s,  

an outdoor run or bike, or a piece of cardio equipment for your 20-minute cardio sweat.

Punch Your Lights Out
Be ready to jump in on the mitts, master combinations on the bag, and incorporate explosive bodyweight  

movements off the bag. This full-body workout will be a power hour calorie burner.


